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The incidence of both childhood sexual abuse and

eating disorders is rising. A study of 422 undergraduate

college females was undertaken using self report format to

determine the incidence of childhood sexual abuse and

eating disorders in a college population, and to determine

the relationship between the two. In all, 57% of the women

surveyed reported experiencing some form of sexual contact

before the age of 14. Using the EDI-2 to assess risk of

eating disorder development, 42% of these formerly abused

women were found to be at risk for the development of an

eating disorder. This was not found to be statistically

different from the risk of eating disorder development

experienced by the nonabused females in this population.

However, there were differences found on the dimensions of

Interpersonal Distrust, Interoceptive Awareness and

Ineffectiveness, indicating that two of the major issues in

eating disorder development for the abused women are trust

both of themselves and of others, and self-esteem.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CHILDHOOD SEXUAL ABUSE AND

EATING DISORDER DEVELOPMENT IN COLLEGE FEMALES

Individuals with eating disorders and victims of

childhood sexual abuse are both serious mental health and

social problems which are increasing in prevalence in

today's society (Drewnowski, Yee, & Krahn, 1988; Garner &

Garfinkel, 1980; Mitchell & Eckert, 1987; Russell, 1983;

Russell, 1986; Shisslak, Crago, Neal, & Swain, 1987). These

two groups share several characteristics: the individuals

affected in both groups are typically females who exhibit

difficulty in interpersonal relationships, impairment in the

ability to trust others, fear of sexuality and/or

femininity, maturity fears and lack of personal control (or

the feeling that all control is external) (Bruch, 1982;

Dykens & Gerrard, 1986; Goldfarb, 1987; F. D. Lindberg & L.

J. Dystad, 1985; Wagner, Halmi, & Maguire, 1987). In

addition, these groups both require expensive and lengthy

psychological (and possibly medical) treatment (Bruch, 1982;

Coons, Bowman, Pellow, & Schneider, 1989; Garner, 1985;

Shisslak.et al., 1987; Walker et al., 1988).

According to Oppenheimer, Howells, Palmer, and Chaloner

(1985), "appropriate sexual development is an important

part of maturation and may be derailed by early adverse

experience" (p. 357). Since eating disorders usually
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arise during a critical time in the maturational process,

Oppenheimer and his colleagues believed there was a link

between the two disorders. In fact, in a study of patients

on an eating disorder unit, Oppenheimer et al. (1985) found

that of 78 patients admitted, nearly two-thirds had some

adverse sexual experience. Of those, 80% occurred in

childhood and many were with an older male who was a figure

of trust and/or authority to the child (Palmer,

Oppenheimer, Digon, Chaloner, & Howells, 1990). Goldfarb

(1987) described the cases of three women treated for

eating disorders who also reported a history of sexual

trauma as children; and in a Canadian study of patients

treated for eating disorders, Sloan and Leichner (1986)

describe five such women who also had a history of

childhood sexual abuse. Calam and Slade (1989) found

support for the link between eating disorders and sexual

abuse in a group of 130 female undergraduates in Great

Britain.

Not all studies have found a correlation between

childhood sexual abuse and the subsequent development of

eating disorders (Finn, Hartman, Leon, & Lawson, 1986).

However, when one explores the link between the negative

effect of sexual abuse on a young girl's ego development at

a maturationally critical time, it is not unreasonable to

believe that the risk for the development of a disorder

such as this would be present (Brooks, 1985; Bruch, 1982).
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Childhood Sexual Abuse

The incidence of some type of inappropriate sexual

activity during childhood is thought to be anywhere from

10% to 62% in the general population, and there is no one

socioeconomic group that is less affected than another

(Bagley & Ramsey, 1986; Bryer, Nelson, & Miller, 1987;

Finklehor, 1979, 1986; Herman, Russell, & Trocki, 1986;

Russel, 1983; Shapiro & Dominiak, 1990). Females are

reported to be 10 times more likely to have experienced

inappropriate sexual contact before the age of 18 than

males (Goldfarb, 1987).

The long term effects of childhood sexual abuse range

from mild to profound psychological and/or physical.

There are almost always some residual effects, whether or

not the abuse is consciously acknowledged by the victim

(Goldfarb, 1987; Goodwin, Cheeves, & Connell, 1988). This

childhood experience can leave some girls (and subsequently

the women they become) unable to function in a way that

could be considered within normal limits (Murphy, 1988).

Even those who show no outward negative effects may have

unrecognized and undiagnosed problems (Kluft, 1990). These

problems may take the form of psychological difficulties

and/or medical symptoms (Bryer et al., 1987; Loewenstein,

1990; Rimza & Berg, 1988; Steele, -1986; Walker et al.,

1988). Published studies and case reports have shown

possible links between childhood sexual abuse and the
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development of multiple personality disorders, post-

traumatic stress disorder, borderline personality, sexual

dysfunction, psychogenic amnesia, depression, persistent

attempts at self-mutilation, and atypical dissociative

disorder (Coons et al., 1989; Goodwin, Bergman, & Simms,

1979; Jacobson, 1989; Jehu & Gazan, 1983; Shapiro, 1987;

Shearer, Peters, Quaytman, & Ogden, 1990). In a study of

68 patients in a psychiatric ward, Bryer et al. (1987)

found that 54% had been sexually abused and 21% experienced

this abuse before the age of 16. Stone (1990) found that

incest victims were overrepresented in four groups of women

diagnosed with Borderline Personality Disorder, and has

worked out a "profile" of the "incest victim Borderline

patient."

Other studies have found a prevalence of certain

physical symptoms such as chronic pelvic pain and/or

somatization disorder among women who have experienced

childhood sexual abuse (Morrison, 1989; Rimsza & Berg,

1988; Walker et al., 1988). In one study of chronic pelvic

patients, 64% gave a history of childhood sexual abuse

(Walker et al., 1988). Goodwin et al. (1979) described

childhood sexual abuse in six patients with a history of

hysterical seizures. In a surveyed population of patients

enrolled in a HMO, Felitti (1991) found that those

individuals who admitted to prior sexual abuse had a higher

incidence of obesity, recurrent gastrointestinal distress,
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chronic headaches, asthma, and increased number of doctor

visits per year than the control group. Drossman et al.

(1990) reported on a study done in a gastrointestinal

referral clinic, that patients who indicated prior sexual

abuse had a fourfold greater risk for pelvic pain, more

often suffered from functional gastrointestinal disorders

(such as Irritable Bowel Syndrome) and had more lifetime

surgeries than the nonabused population.

When inappropriate sexual contact occurs in children,

especially with older persons or adults, the children have

no control of what is happening to them. They becomes the

victims, willing or unwilling, of the larger, more powerful

adults who have their own agenda. This can lead to a

feeling of powerlessness and hopelessness which, if not

dealt with, may remain with the individuals throughout

their lives (Bryer et al., 1987; Finkelhor & Browne, 1985;

Gelinas, 1983; Shapiro, 1987). Many girls experience

feelings of guilt and shame, believing that they did

something to bring about the abuse (Browne & Finkelhor,

1986; Russel, 1983; Shapiro & Dominiak, 1990). This damage

to the "self" of the child may lead to low self esteem and

difficulties in identity development, which predisposes her

for the development of a myriad of psychological problems

(Steele, 1986).

Previously abused women may present to the clinician

or physician with multiple psychological and physical
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problems and may become involved in many different

interventional techniques to help them resolve their

symptoms (Bryer et al., 1987; Loewenstein, 1990; Sedney &

Brooks, 1984). Usually, neither the physician nor the

woman, connects her early sexual experiences with the

symptoms she experiences as an adult. Indeed, it is

uncommon for a physician even to question a woman regarding

past childhood sexual experiences, and even a competent

psychologist or psychiatrist may not ask the questions

which would lead him or her to this discovery (F. H. Lindberg &

L. J. Dystad, 1985). It is not uncommon for memories of

the abuse to be repressed (as a survival mechanism) or, if

the memories of the experience are not repressed, for the

woman to insist that the experience had no effect upon her

(F. H. Lindberg & L. J. Dystad, 1985; Russell, 1986;

Shapiro & Dominiak, 1990). If a psychologist or

psychiatrist is consulted for psychological problems, the

woman may recall abuse for the first time during therapy.

When this happens, she can begin to deal with the reality

of what happened to her and explore her feelings

surrounding the abuse (Shapiro & Dominiak, 1990).

There is no one definitive behavioral pattern

exhibited by all survivors of childhood sexual abuse. With

continuing research we will one day be better able to

identify the victims accurately and assist them to lead

more psychologically comfortable lives.
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Eating Disorders

Eating disorders consisting of anorexia nervosa and

bulimia have been increasing in prevalence for the last 20

years. The typical individual who suffers from an eating

disorder is a white female between the ages of 15 and 40,

although the incidence in other cultural groups is

beginning to rise (Hall, Tice, Beresford, Wooley, & Hall,

1989; Mitchell & Eckert, 1987). While this cluster of

disordered eating behavior is not uniquely a women's

problem, the ratio of females to males is thought to be

19:1 (Harris, 1986).

The medical ramifications of any of the eating

disorders can be quite severe, with many biochemical

alterations causing a variety of symptoms with death as the

ultimate complication (Harris, 1986). Anorexia sufferers

may have serious electrolyte imbalances (which can lead to

cardiac rhythm disturbances and death), loss of critical

muscle mass, menstrual irregularities, infertility

problems, bone growth arrest, anemia and sleep

disturbances. Those individuals who suffer from bulimia

are at risk for gastric dilatation and/or rupture,

electrolyte imbalance, loss of muscle mass, hormonal

imbalances, menstrual irregularities, anemia, parotid gland

enlargement, dental enamel erosion, skin abnormalities and

esophagitis (Harris, 1986; Kaplan & Woodside, 1987; Neal &

Swain, 1987).
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There has been no one etiological factor discovered in

the development of an eating disorder. Some have

postulated that there is a genetic propensity for the

development, while other researchers have found the

precipitating factors to be environmental (Mitchell &

Eckert, 1987). It could be said that it is a combination

of the two, but research has yet to bear this out.

Eating disordered patients typically come from chaotic

or enmeshed family environments where there is some form of

psychopathology in the parents which predates the

development of the child's disorder. Members of these

families tend to be enmeshed, intrusive, hostile, and

dismiss the child's emotional needs (Strober & Humphrey,

1987). In this sort of life situation a child may feel a

lack of stability and control, which would contribute to

feelings of helplessness and hopelessness. The one area in

which an individual has complete control is eating. It

follows then, that children in a chaotic, hostile

environments where they perceive themselves as powerless,

the development of an eating disorder would be an

(unconsciously) attractive alternative to the chaos. In

effect, it would become a method to put structure in an

otherwise nonstructured life, and change the family focus

from the uncomfortable issue of parental psychopathology to

the more traditional (comfortable) one of child behavioral

problems.
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Several researchers have hypothesized that women who

develop eating disorders have a sense of personal

ineffectiveness. This hypothesis was supported by a study

of eating disordered patients and controls done by Wagner,

Halmi and Maguire (1987) where the results of the eating

disordered patients were indicative of lower levels of

personal effectiveness than controls. Other researchers

have viewed eating disorders as a defense against painful

and often confusing feelings encountered by the patient

(Hooker & Convisser, 1983; Lunn, 1990).

Anexoria. Anorexia Nervosa is a condition in which

individuals choose, for whatever reason to literally starve

themselves (Hooker & Convisser, 1983; Kaplan & Woodside,

1987). Losing from 5% to 35% of their pre-morbid body

weight, these women typically deny that there is anything

wrong with them or that they appear emaciated. Indeed,

most anorexics insist that they are "fat" (Wagner et al.,

1987). Several studies have described the "subclinical

anorexic" who exhibits the same symptomatology but who does

not exhibit the exaggerated weight loss. This group is

thought to be at a very high risk for developing all the

symptoms leading to a formal diagnosis of Anorexia Nervosa

(Bunnell, Shenker, Nussbaum, Jacobson, & Cooper, 1990;

Button & Whitehouse, 1981; Garner & Garfinkel, 1980;

Garner, Olmsted, Polivy, & Garfinkel, 1984).
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In a review of eating disorders, Lunn (1990) described

some characteristic personality traits of anorexic

patients. These include: immature personality,

ambivalence and distance in relationships, perfectionistic,

critical and accusing attitude, low frustration tolerance,

rigid thinking, uneven development, impaired reality

testing, paralyzing feelings of ineffectiveness,

helplessness, anxiety and uncertainty of their own identity

(Linn, 1990). In another article on women's eating

disorders, Hooker and Convisser (1983) described these

women as possessing these same basic characteristics which

they had compiled during their three years of leading

women's therapy groups for eating problems.

Bulimia. Bulimia is characterized by cycles of

bingeing and purging in which there is very limited or no

weight loss (Dykens & Gerrard, 1986). Bingeing is the

consumption of large amounts of food, usually easily

digestible carbohydrates, in one short span of time. The

Binge is usually carried out in secret and is terminated by

vomiting, sleep, abdominal pain or social interruption

(Kurtzman, Yager, Landsverk, Wiesmeier, & Bodurka, 1989).

Often there is laxative abuse as well. The prevalence of

bulimia has been estimated to be anywhere from 2% in the

general female population to 70% in college undergraduate

females. Due to the secretive nature of bulimia, there is

really no good way to accurately determine the true number
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of sufferers (Dykens & Gerrard, 1986; Fairburn & Cooper,

1983; Hart & Ollendick, 1985; Pyle, Halvorson,. Neuman, &

Mitchell, 1986).

No one has yet determined the quintessential reason

why some women resort to bulimic behavior. These women

have been described as having impaired social relationships

and a fear of not being able to control their eating

voluntarily (Hart & Ollendick, 1985). In contrast, some

studies suggest that eating, food and weight are the only

things that bulimic women feel that they can control and

this control puts them in charge of at least a small aspect

of their lives. Dykens (1985) posed the question of

whether these women "resort to bingeing and purging as a

way of coping with the stress of a premature rush into

adult sexual behaviors" (Dykens & Gerrard, 1986). It is

Hooker and Convisser's contention that the women who binge

do so to refocus their attention from their discomfort with

feelings of anger to that of the food they are consuming;

they are, in fact, "swallowing their anger." As the next

step, the women become angry at themselves, feel guilty and

view themselves as "bad." This self anger serves to avoid

the consequences of expressing their anger to others

(Hooker & Convisser, 1983).

Hypothesis

The fact that there are published studies in which a

positive correlation between childhood sexual abuse and
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eating disorders was found indicates that childhood sexual

abuse may indeed be an etiological precipitant to eating

disorders. Most studies involving both sexual abuse and

eating disorders deal only with clinical samples of known

eating disordered individuals (Finn et al., 1986; Goldfarb,

1987; Hall et al., 1989; Oppenheimer et al., 1985). The

studies which have focused on undergraduates used some

terminology which could be viewed as nonconducive to

disclosure and therefore may have led to an underestimate

of the relationship between sexual abuse and eating

disorders. Given these limitations in the literature and

the fact that there is an increasing incidence of both

child sexual abuse and eating disorders, it seems prudent

to investigate a nonclinical and otherwise "high

functioning" college student group in order to better

examine the incidence of both childhood sexual abuse and

eating disorders.

The present study focused on an undergraduate college

population over the age of 18. Since previous

investigators have found females to be at much greater risk

than males for sexual abuse, only females were included

in this study. It is hypothesized that females who were

victims of childhood sexual abuse will be at greater risk

for developing an eating disorder than females who did not

experience a sexual event during childhood. For study

purposes, childhood sexual abuse will be defined as one or
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more positive answers to a series of questions relevant to

different aspects of inappropriate sexual contact (see

Appendix B, questions 75-94). These questions are behavior

specific, covering all aspects of abuse from suggestive

remarks to intercourse. The word abuse is not used in

order to avoid a labeling bias.

In keeping with current literature, a subject was

considered at risk for developing an eating disorder if on

the EDI-2 (Appendix C) they scored greater than 5.0 on the

Drive for Thinness subscale, and either scored greater than

2.0 on the Bulimia subscale, or greater than 10.0 on the

Body Dissatisfaction subscale (Garner, 1991; Wear & Pratz,

1987).

METHOD

Subj ects

Four-hundred twenty-two female subjects between the

ages of 18 and 55 were recruited from an undergraduate

college population at a local North Texas university. The

subjects recruited were from undergraduate psychology

courses and received extra credit for their participation.

They were informed that the questionnaire contained

questions about childhood experiences including family

life, feelings and sexual experiences and that some of the

questions were of an intimate nature. They were informed

that the approximate time of completion was 90 minutes.
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Materials

Demographic data was collected as part of the study and

included questions pertaining to age, marital status,

ethnicity and socioeconomic status (both at the time of the

questionnaire and during childhood) (see Appendix A). The

instrument used to screen for sexual abuse is based upon

questions drawn from various studies on childhood sexual

abuse (Bagley & Ramsey, 1986; Finklehor, 1979; Russel, 1983;

Zetzer, 1990). The questions were modified to fit the

definitional criterion of abuse used for this study (see

Appendix B for specific sexual abuse items). Contrary to

many published studies which confined abuse questions to

include only those incidents which were unwanted, no

distinction was made between wanted and unwanted sexual

incidents, due to the hypothesis that the long term

consequences of abuse would be manifest, regardless of

whether or not the activity was desired, and that any

inappropriate sexual activity between a child and a teen or

adult should be termed abuse. A distinction was made

between the usual childhood exploration between peers and

the situation in which an older child is taking advantage of

a younger girl who was unable to refuse the advances. The

age of 14 was used as a cutoff age for the abuse screening

questions to avoid positive answers resulting from

consensual sexual activity (within a romantic relationship)

after puberty, which would confound any findings.
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For assessing eating disorder symptomatology, the EDI-

2 was the instrument of choice (see Appendix C for specific

eating disorder items). This instrument was developed by

Garner in 1983 and revised to include three additional

subscales in 1991. The premise of EDI development was the

belief that eating disorders are not determined by any

single factor nor are they characterized by one individual

trait (Garner, Olmstead, & Polivy, 1983).

Altogether, there are 11 different subscales (10 of

which were used for this study) on the EDI-2. They are:

Drive for Thinness (excessive concern with dieting,

preoccupation with weight and fear of weight gain), Bulimia

(tendencies to think about and engage in bouts of

uncontrollable overeating), Body Dissatisfaction (feeling

that certain body parts such as those that change during

puberty are too large), Ineffectiveness (feeling of not

being able to control one's life; the principle underlying

factor in eating disorders), Perfectionism (the feeling

that only the highest standard of performance is

acceptable), Interpersonal Distrust (the need to keep

others at a distance), Interoceptive Awareness (confusion

regarding feelings, emotional and physical), Maturity Fears

(the desire to retreat to the safety of childhood because

of the demands of adulthood), Ascetism (self-control, self-

sacrifice), Impulse Regulation (poor impulse regulation is

a poor prognostic sign in treatment) (only portions of this
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subscale were included in this questionnaire), and Social

Insecurity (this subscale was not used in this study)

(Garner, 1991).

The coefficient of internal consistency for the

subscales ranges from .80 to .92 for eating disorder

samples, and from .70 to .91 for nonpatient female

comparison groups. The reliability estimates for the

provisional subscales in nonpatient college women ranges

from .44 to .80, with ascetism being lowest. Reliability

on these provisional subscales for eating disordered

patients ranges from .70 to .80, again with ascetism being

the lowest. Test-retest reliability for nonpatient samples

at three weeks ranges from .65 to .97 (provisional

subscales not included), and at one year the range is

from .41 to .75 (provisional subscales not included). Each

question in the EDI-2 loads on only one subscale factor.

The average item-total scale correlation is .63 (p < .001)

(Garner et al., 1983). Correlations between the EDI

subscales and the EAT (Eating Attitudes Test) range from .18

to .41 (p < .001), correlations between EDI subscales and

the BDI is .49 (p < .001), the correlation between the EDI

and the SCL-90 is .43 (p < .001). The overall correlation

across. all subscales with clinicians' ratings is .52 (p

< .001) (Garner, 1991).

The items on the EDI-2 are usually answered on a

rating scale of "always," "usually," "often," "sometimes,,"
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"rarely," or "never." Responses for each item are weighted

from zero to three, with a score of three assigned to the

response farthest in the symptomatic direction. Subscale

scores are computed by summing all item scores in each

subscale (Garner, 1991). This study utilized a 5 point

Likert scale, and only the two extreme scores, always (3),

usually (2) and rarely (2), never (3) for reverse scored

items, were used in computing subscale scores and they were

scored in the symptomatic direction as indicated in the

EDI-2 manual. Subscale scores were computed by summing

scores for items within that subscale.

Procedure

This study is part of a larger study done by the

C.A.S.E. research group. The questionnaire included

questions devoted to identifying sexual abuse (see Appendix

B), as well as other psychological problems.

All questionnaires were coded with ID numbers, and

contained no identifying information. The subjects were

required to sign an informed consent form (Appendix D).

Consent forms were kept separate from the questionnaires.

Due to the sensitive nature of the questions, the completed

questionnaires were kept in a secure location, where only

members of the research team had access. After the study

was completed, the subjects were informed (by posting a

notice on the bulletin board on the second floor of the

Psychology Building) of a debriefing session. During this
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debriefing session, the subjects were informed as to the

nature of the research and any questions were answered.

Anyone who experienced any difficulty with the contents of

the questionnaire was referred to the University Counseling

Center, the Psychology Clinic, or to an off-campus mental

health professional, if desired.

RESULTS

The subjects were divided into abused and nonabused

groups based on answers to sexual abuse screening questions

(see Appendix B for specific questions). Overall, 57% of

the women surveyed reported some type of sexual contact

before the age of 14 (see Table 1, Appendix E for specific

breakdown of behaviors). For the purpose of analysis, the

abuse group was divided into two subgroups. Using a method

adapted from Zetzer (1990), a weight was assigned to each

abuse behavior and the scores added across all positive

responses for each subject to obtain an abuse composite

score. A cutoff score corresponding to abuse severity was

established in order to divide the group into the

categories of moderate and severe, and these two groups

were used in subsequent analysis with the nonabused group.

The severe group included those who experienced such

behaviors as oral sex, digital penetration and intercourse.

In all, there were 185 subjects (43%) in the nonabused

group, 144 (33%) in the moderate abuse group and 93 (22%)

in the severe abuse group.
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Demographic data were analyzed initially to determine

if there were any differences between the groups which

would affect the results of the study, such as family

income level, ethnicity, or age. The mean age of all

subjects was 22.7 years with a range of 18 to 55.

Percentages were calculated for ethnic group, family income

level and marital status of the respondents by group (see

Table 2, Appendix E). In order to determine whether there

were significant differences between abused and nonabused

on the dimension of age, a one-way ANOVA was done with the

three abuse groups (nonabused, moderately abused and

severely abused) as independent variables, including an

a priori contrast to test the hypothesis that the abused

individuals would be older than the abused individuals.

There was a significant difference between the age of the

groups, with an F of 4.86 (df = 2, 416, p = .0082) (see

Table 3, Appendix E). The results of the a priori contrast

supported the hypothesis that both of the abused groups

were older than the nonabused group (t = -3.253, p = .001).

Because of this significant finding, age was used as a

covariate with abuse for all further analysis.

Of the entire group, 81% of the subjects were

Caucasian, 5% Hispanic, 11% Black, and 2% Asian. The

predominant socioeconomic status was reported to be over

$13,000. The respondents were 78% single, 12% married, 3%

divorced and 6% living with a significant other but not
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married (see Table 4, Appendix E for specific percentages

for each group)

Using the criteria for eating disorder risk as defined

in the current literature (EDI scores above the mean for

noneating disordered females on the subscales of Drive for

Thinness, Bulimia and Body Dissatisfaction), 37% of the

nonabused subjects, 35% of the moderately abused subjects

and 42% of the severely abused subjects were found to be at

risk for the development of an eating disorder. Because the

results of the preliminary analysis showed the abused group

to be older than the nonabused group, an analysis of

covariance (hierarchical approach) was performed (using age

as the covariate) , the abuse groups (nonabused, moderately

abused and severely abused) as independent variables and

Risk as the dependent variable. Although the severely

abused group experienced a higher percentage of eating

disorder risk than the other two groups (42% vs 37%), the F

value was nonsignificant (F = 1.189, df = 2, 385, p = .306).

It is interesting to note that there were 6 subjects in the

severe group who experienced almost every abuse behavior

which involved genital contact and of these 6 subjects, 5

(83%) were considered to be at risk for eating disorder

development.

An analysis of covariance (hierarchical approach) was

done, again using age as the covariate, the abuse groups as

independent variable and the 10 EDI-2 subscales as
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dependent variables. As can be seen in Table 5, the F

value did not reach significance on the dimensions of Drive

for Thinness (F = .413, df = 2, 405, p = .662), Bulimia (E

= .787, df = 2, 408, p = .456), Body Dissatisfaction (f =

1.385, f = 2, 409, p = .251), Perfectionism (F = .151, df

= 2, 409, p = .860), Maturity Fears (F = 2.010, df = 2, 407,

p = .135), Ascetism (F = 2.662, df = 2.407, p = .071) or

Impulse Regulation (F = 2.983, df = 2, 411, p= .052).

However, analysis of covariance with age as a covariate show

F values did reach significance on the dimensions of

Ineffectiveness (F = 3.092, df = 2, 405, p = .046),

Interpersonal Distrust (F = 4.058, df = 2, 409, p = .018)

and Interoceptive Awareness (F = 7.003, df = 2, 403, p

- .001).

DISCUSSION

The results of this study failed to support the

hypothesis that using the "standard" criteria, childhood

sexual abuse puts females at risk for the development of an

eating disorder later in life. However, of the subjects who

were most severely abused, 5 out of 6 (83%) showed an

increased risk of eating disorders, which could be

considered support for the idea that severity of abuse

parallels risk of eating disorder development. The failure

to find support for the hypothesis in the entire abused

sample could be due in part to the high base rate of eating

disorders in this college population (37%) (which is higher
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than what the literature suggests is the base rate for the

population at large) or it could be due to the EDI-2 not

being sensitive to the issues surrounding eating problems in

an abuse population and therefore failed to detect the

problem in the sample. The strict scoring criterion used

for the EDI-2 in this study could account for the failure to

find significant differences. Although it is becoming more

acceptable to admit to eating disorders, it could be the

case that these women were only willing to admit to mild

eating disturbances (but perhaps more of the behaviors)

which were overlooked because any answers of "sometimes"

were disregarded using this strict scoring system. Another

possibility to consider is the nature of eating disorders.

It is not the case that once a person develops one of these

disorders, they always have it. Some individuals included

in this study may not admit to eating problems at that

moment in time, but could well have had an eating disorder

of some type in the past or may yet develop one in the

future.

The three subscales which were found to be significant

in the abused group were those involving issues of trust and

feelings of effectiveness. Regarding issues of trust;

interpersonal distrust, the distrust of others, and

interoceptive awareness, the distrust of self in the

recognition of emotional and physical states (such as hunger

and satiety) are the two subscales which were found to be
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significant. This would suggest that for these abused

women, it is not the "typical" drive for thinness which

serves to initiate and maintain their eating behaviors as it

is with many other women, but a distrust of themselves,

their bodies and others around them. One of the main tasks

of childhood is the development of trust. If abuse occurs

during this development, several things can occur. One is

that the abuse happened, the child told someone and they

failed to believe her. This disconfirmation would result in

mass confusion on the part of the child who then tries to

deal with the experience in another way. Here trust is

placed in the person to whom she disclosed to protect her,

and that trust is violated. Another scenario is that the

child is abused, tells no one, and is left to deal with the

abuse on her own. Since the abuser is typically a male

authority figure whom she has been taught to trust and

respect (father, brother, uncle, teacher, etc.), the child

has to reconcile that this person she respects has violated

her person and caused her pain. This mixed message can

cause confusion on her part regarding who to trust. If she

trusted this older, respected individual to care for her and

not hurt her and they subsequently violated that trust, she

is then left to try to guess at who to trust, at the same

time being unsure of her own judgment. The girl who is

abused and experiences pleasure from the contact is then in

a position of trying to determine if this contact is good or
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bad. If she decides that it is bad, then how could she have

experienced pleasure from something that is bad? This could

produce guilt and in order to deal with it, she may begin to

misread or misinterpret her bodily sensations, being able to

trust herself to read them correctly because of her

experiences.

These children grow into women who are still unsure of

who is worthy of trust and/or unsure of their own judgments

or feelings. These women unconsciously decide that no male

is to be trusted and in order to ward them off, they make

themselves unattractive through their use of food (excess or

restriction), or it could be the case that they are so

unsure of their ability to "read" their bodily cues that

they are unable to sense when their bodies are hungry and

when their bodies are hungry and when they are satisfied.

The lack of cues such as these could have a severe impact on

their eating patterns.

The issue of effectiveness in our lives is an important

one for all people, and especially important to these

previously abused women. These women try to protect

themselves from the feeling of emptiness and aloneness that

characterizes this construct and they do so with food. The

food abuse further emphasizes their inadequacy in

controlling themselves which can (and usually does) lead to

more food abuse, lower self-esteem and further into the

spiral.
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Surviving childhood sexual abuse is difficult at

best. At worst, the woman is plagued with psychological

and physical problems which could be carried with them

throughout their lives. Given that there is an indication

that severity of abuse might parallel eating disorder

development, and that trust and self esteem are some of

the major issues of these abused women in that

development, further research is indicated to learn more

of these relationships and how to detect the particular

problems before they become incapacitating. In

particular, it would add much to our knowledge of the

long-term effects of childhood sexual abuse if we could

look at how the individuals perceived the abuse and the

impact they felt it has had on their lives and subsequent

eating patterns. A study could be devised to study the

female population over the age of 25, rather than college

aged individuals, to see what the relationship between

eating disorders and childhood sexual abuse is in that

particular population.

Although the incidence of eating disorders in males

is much lower than that of females, the relationship

between eating disorders and childhood sexual abuse in

males could prove to be very interesting. A study could

be designed which would look at the long term effects of

childhood sexual abuse and its relationship to the

subsequent development of eating disorders in males and
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compare it to the results of the female studies to

determine if males react to abuse differently than

females.
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Date: __Age:

Gender: M F (circle one)

Religiour Preference:

What is your ethnic background ?

as
b.
c.
d.
e.

What is
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Hispanic
Anglo/Causasian
B ack/Af ro-Ameri can
Asian/Pacific Islander
American Indian

your marital Status ?
Single, not married
Married
Divorced
Living with someone, but
Widowed

(circle one)

not married

Please respond to the following questions about
1. Is your father:

1. Living with your mother
2. Divorced or separated from your mother
3. Widowed
4. Living apart for some other reason
5. Deceased

members of your family

2. When you last lived with him (if not currently), how close did you feel to him?

1--------2--------3-------4---------5
Distant Not Somewhat Close Very

Close Close Close

3. Did you have a stepfather? (circle one)
a. yes
b. no (go to item #6)

4. Is your stepfather:
1. Living with your mother currently
2. Divorced or separated from your mother
3. Widowed from her
4. Living apart for some other reason
5. Deceased

5. When you last lived with him, how close did you feel to him?

----------------------------------5

Distant Not close Somewhat Close Very
Close Close
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6. Your mother is:
1. Living with your father
2. Divorced or separated from your father
3. Widowed
4. Living apart from your father for some other reason
5. Deceased

7. When you last lived with your mother, how close did you feel to her?

1-------2--------3---------5
Distant Not close Somewhat Close Very

Close Close

8. Did you have a stepmother?
a. yes
b. no (go to item #11)

9. Is your stepmother:
1. Living with your father
2. Divorced or separated from your father
3. Widowed from your father
4. Living apart from your father for some other reason
5. Deceased

10. When you last lived with your stepmother, how close did you feel to her?

------- 3-------
Distant Not close Somewhat Close Very

Close Close

11. Please identify all the people who lived with you and your family durin

time you were growing up.
Be sure to Include everyone, even though they may not have been related

Family Member/Houseguest Your age during the time Number of Ye
they lived with you they lived w

ex: Moth

ex: Stop

er 0 - 18

g the

to you

ars
ith you

19
3Ma

29

316-18

-. I la i i il ll" """ --- --I i il

ilill

- I I I -

brother
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12. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, who was your primary
caregiver ? (circle one)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Mother
Father
Step-Mother
Step-Father
Aunt
Uncle
Mother's Boyfriend
Mother's Girlfriend
Father's Girlfriend
Father's Boyfriend
Grandmother
Grandfather
Other (specify)

13. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, what kind of relationship

do you think your parents/caregivers had ? (circle one)

1--------2-------3---------4-------5
Very Poor Poor Fair Good Excellent

17. Please estimate your parent's/caregiver's combined annual income for the

previous year. (use the household you lived in before you were 14 for this)

$0 - $ 6,000
$ 7,000 - $12,000
$13,000 - $20,000
$ 21,000 - $35,000
$ 36,000 - $ 50,000
> $ 50,000.00

(circle one)

18. 1 think this income is than it was during my early growing up

years. (please circle answer below)

Much Lower Same Much Higher

19 - 21. What is the highest level of education attained by your
parents/caregivers ? (circle one for each)

Caregiver Father Mott
7 7
6
5
4
3
2
1I

6
5
4
3
2
I

er
7 Less than 7 years of school(including grade school)
6 Completed Junior High (grade 7 - 9)
5 Some High School (grades 10-11)
4 High School graduate; Trade school graduate
3 Partial college training (at least one full year)
2 Standard college or university degree (BA, BS)
1 Graduate degree (MO, MA, Phd)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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22 - 25. What were your parent's/caregiver's primary occupations when you were
growing up, before your 14th birthday ? (circle one for each person)

Caregiver Father Mother

7 7 7 Unskilled worker (domestic staff, farm laborer)
6 6 6 Semi-skilled worker (factory worker, hospital

aide, truck driver)
5 5 5 Skilled worker or supervisor, (machinist,

carpenter, cook, etc)

4 4 4 Owner of small franchise, clerical or sales
worker (not manager)

3 3 3 Administrative personnel of large organization,
owner of small business, semi-professional (store
manager, etc)

2 2 2 Manager or proprietor of medium sized company,
teacher, accountant, etc

1 1 1 Executive/owner of large company, professional;
(Lawyer, doctor, nurse, etc)

0 0 0 No occupation outside of home

26. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday were any of your parents or
caregivers chronically ill ?

a. No
b. Yes Who was ill ?

What was wrong ?

27. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday did any of your
parents/caregivers have psychiatric or psychological problems that required
treatment ?

a. No
b. Yes. Who had problems ?

What was wrong ?

28. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday did any of your
parents/caregivers have problems with drugs or alcohol ?

a. No
b. Yes. Who had problems?

What kind of drugs/alcohol?

29. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did your mother/female
caregiver ever hit, strike, or attempt to harm your father/male caregiver in
any physical way ?

1---------2--------3--------4----------5
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very often
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30. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did your father/male
caregiver ever hit, strike, or attempt to ham your mother/female caregiver in
any physical way ?

Rarely Sometimes
'-4--------5
Often Very Often

31. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, how often would your mother
spank/hit you ? (circle one)

1--------2---------
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very Often

32. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday,
father spank you ? (circle one)

1--------2-------3-- ---- 4-------5
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very Often

33. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday,
harmed by your father ?

1----------2--------3--------4 -------5
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very Often

34. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday,
harmed by your mother ?

how. often would your

were you ever physically

were you ever physically

1--------2------3-- --- 4-------5
Never Rarely Sometimes Often Very Often

35. Were you ever treated by a doctor for injuries caused by your mother/female
giver or father/male caregiver ?

No
Yes,
Yes,
Yes,
Yes,
Yes,

for
for
for
for
for

injuries
injuries
injuries
injuries
injuries

caused
caused
caused
caused
caused

by
by
by
by
by

my father
my mother
both parents
my male caregiver
my female caregiver

36. Were any of your parents/caregivers abused as children ? (circle all that

apply)

a. Mother
b. Father
c. Other (specify)
d. Don't know
e. No

Never
1 - -------

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
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37. Do you feel you were emotionally neglected/abused as a child ? (circle one)

1-----------2 --------- 3 ---------4 ---------5
Not Mildly Moderately Very Severely

Neglected Neglected Neglected Neglected Neglected

38. Was there any other child in the family that you felt was emotionally neglected
or abused by parents/caregivers ?

a. No
b. Yes

Please respond to the following questions about the set of caregivers that you had
for the longest period of time between your birth and 18 years of age.

How true is this of your mother ?
VERY

NEVER SOMETIMES OFTEN

39. Treated you as if you were important 1 2 3 4 5

40. Was verbally abusive toward you 1 2 3 4 5

41. Played games with you 1 2 3 4 5

42. Was tense, nervous, worried 1 2 3 4 5

43. Was ill 1 2 3 4 5

44. Drank heavily 1 2 3 4 5

45. Used drugs 1 2 3 4 5

46. Understood you 1 2 3 4 5

47. Kissed you 1 2 3 4 5

48. Hugged you 1 2 3 4 5

49. Talked to you when you had a problem 1 2 3 4 5

50. Was responsive to your emotional needs 1 2 3 4 5

51. Had emotional problems 1 2 3 4 5
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How true Is this of your father ?

Treated you as if you were important

Was verbally abusive toward you

Played games with you

Was tense, nervous, worried

Was ill

Drank heavily

Used drugs

Understood you

Kissed you

Hugged you

Talked to you when you had a problem

Was responsive to your emotional needs

Had emotional problems

NEVER

1
I

I

1

1

1

1

1I

I

1I

SOMETIMES

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

2 3 4

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.,

60.

61.

62.

63.

64.

VERY
OFTEN

5

5

5

5

6

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5
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PLEASE ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS BY CIRCLING THE BEST ANSWER OR FILLING IN THE
BLANK. TRY TO ANSWER ALL THE QUESTIONS.

Please indicate how old you were when the following things first happened to
you. If you can't remember exactly, give an approximate age.

65. Started going out on dates
66. First menstrual period/awareness of spontaneous erection
6. First had sexual intercourse
68. First used birth control
69. First masturbated

70. At what age did you first become aware of sex, such as body differences,
reproduction, or anything else related to sexual behavior ?

_ _ years old

71. Which of these best represent how you first became aware of sex ? (circle one)

1. By observing differences between boys and girls
2. From something friends said
3. Through something in school, like a film or class
4. From something my parents told me
5. From observing some kind of sexual behavior on TV or in the movies
7. From observing others engaged in sexual behavior
8. By having some kind of sexual experience, such as being kissed or touched

in a sexual way

72. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, were you ever in a
situation where you narrowly missed being sexually assaulted ?
a. No
b. Yes

73. If yes, how did you get out of the situation ?

74. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, were you ever in a
situation where there was violence or threat of violence, where you were afraid
of being sexually assaulted ?
a. No
b. Yes.. What happened ?
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If you answer "yes" to any of the following questions, please indicate the
relationship of the other person involved. (te: stranger, brother, acquaintance,
father, mother, friend, uncle, aunt, family friend etc.)

75. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did you ever feel betrayed
by a close friend or relative because they approached you in a sexual manner ?

a. yes; that person's relationshIp to you
b. no

76. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did you ever feel betrayed
by a close friend or relative because they failed to help you out of an
uncomfortable sexual situation ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

77. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday did anyone ever make sexual
comments to you, like making a sexual proposition or a sexually explicit
statement that made you feel uncomfortable?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

78. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone watch you
undress, change your clothes, or take a bath when you didn't want them to ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

79. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ask you or make
you show your sexual parts (breasts, genitals, bottom) to him or to her ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

80. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever take
pictures of you while you were completely or partially nude ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

81. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone masturbate
(massage, rub or touch their own genitals) in front of you ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no
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82. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever ask you or
make you masturbate (massage, rub or touch your own genitals) in front of them

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

83. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever kiss you
or hug you in a sexual way ? For example, did anyone ever kiss you full on the
mouth or french kiss you in a way that make you feel uncomfortable ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

84. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever touch or
fondle your body, but not your genitals in a sexual way ? (include touching
breasts & bottom, unwanted back and neck rubs, stroking hair, etc)

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

85. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever try to
have you arouse them or touch their body (but not their genitals) in a sexual
way? (include touching breasts & bottom, also caressing or kissing the
body)

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

86. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever massage,
touch or rub your genitals ?

a. yes;. that person's relationship to you
b. no

87. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever ask you.or
make you massage, touch, or rub their genitals ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

88. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone attempt or
succeed in any of the following:
1) putting their genitals in your mouth, 2) putting your mouth on their
genitals, or
3) both 1 & 2 (e.g. fellatio, oral sex, cunnilingus)

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no
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89. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever rub their
genitals against your body (includes rubbing between legs from front or behind)
in a sexual way ?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

90. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever put their
finger or other object inside your vagina or anus?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

91. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever attempt or
succeed in putting their penis inside you? (vaginal or anal intercourse)

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

92. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did anyone ever take
pictures of you while you were having sex with someone else?

a. yes; that person's relationship to you
b. no

93. Have your ever had any sexual experiences where there was more than one person
involved ?

a. yes; that persons' relationship to you
b. no

94. When you were growing up, before your 14th birthday, did you have any other
sexual experience the you consider to be upsetting and has not been mentioned
yet?

a. Yes; please describe
b. No
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If you have had any of the previously mentioned experiences (question #72-94),
please complete this next section of the questionnaire. If you have not, please
skip to question 8 196 on page 28.

95. What means did the person(s) use to involve you, to gain or attempt to gain
your cooperation ? (circle all that apply)

a. No obvious strategy; nothing used; it just happened
b. Psychological coercion; said that sex should be a part of your

relationship, adult authority, verbal persuasion
c. Bribery: money or favors or drugs for sex
d. Trickery; involved you in "games" which led to sex or pretending to do

something else as a cover up for sex
e. Entrapment: He/she gave you a ride, blocked your path, took advantage of

your dependence on them, came to you while you were asleep
f. Threat of punishment; Removal of privileges, restriction of freedom,

physical discipline
g. Threat of consequences; family break-up, he/she will tell someone what you

did
h. Verbal threat of bodily harm; suicide threat, threat to kill/hurt someone

else or you
I. Physical coercion; hit or slapped you, beat or choked or threatened you

with a weapon
k. Used a weapon on you; gun, knife, etc

A. What was the gender of the person(s) who initiated the sexual
experience(s) described in #72-94 ?

a. Female
b. Male

96. Thinking back to the situation in which you found yourself, had he/she been
drinking or using drugs ?
a. yes
b. no

97. Had you been drinking or using drugs ?
a. yes
b. no

98. When you think back over the early sexual experiences you indicated earlier,

A. How often did these experiences occur ?

1--------2----------3---------4--------5
Never Several Very

Times Frequently

B. Over what period of time would you estimate they occurred ? (a day, weeks,
6 months, 3 yrs, etc.)
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ID#

FOR EACH ITEM, DECIDE IF THE ITEM IS TRUE ABOUT YOU: (1) NEVER, (2) RARELY,
(3) SOMETIMES, (4) OFTEN, OR (5) ALWAYS. CIRCLE THE LETTER THAT CORRESPONDS TO YOUR
RATING. PLEASE RESPOND TO ALL OF THE ITEMS, MAKING SURE THAT YOU CIRCLE THE LETTER
FOR THE RATING THAT IS TRUE ABOUT YOU.

316. I eat sweets and carbohydrates
without feeling nervous.

317. I think that my stomach is too big

318. I wish that I could return
to the security of childhood

319. I eat when I am upset

320. I stuff myself with food

321. I wish that I could be younger

322. 1 think about dieting.

323. I get frightened when my feelings
are too strong

324. 1 think that my thighs are too large

325. 1 feel ineffective as a person

326. I feel extremely guilty after overeating

327. I think that my stomach is just
the right size

328. Only outstanding performance is good
enough in my family

329. The happiest time in life is when you
are a child

330. I am open about my feelings

331. I am terrified of gaining weight

332. I trust others

333. 1 feel alone in the world

334. I feel satisfied with the shape of my body

335. I feel generally in control
of things in my life

Never Sometimes Always

1------2------3-------4-------5

1------2-------3-------4-------5

I-------2-------3-------4-------5

1-------2-------3-------4-------5

1------2-------------4----5

1------2----3-------4-------5

------2-----3------4----5

I-------2-----3-------4-------5

1------2-----3------4 -

------2---3------4-------5

1------2------3-------4-------S

1------2-------3-------4---5

1-------2-------3-------4-------S

I------2 -3-------4------5

1------2-------3------4----5

I------2------3------4-------5

I------2 -- 3------4------5

1------2------3------4------5

I------2----3------4--5----5
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336. I get confused about what emotion I
am feeling

337. I would rather be an adult than a child

338. I can communicate with others easily

339. 1 wish I were someone else

340. 1 exaggerate or magnify the importance
of weight

341. I can clearly identify what emotion
I am feeling

342. I feel inadequate

343. 1 have gone eating binges where I felt
that I could not stop

344. As a child, I tried very hard to avoid
disappointing my parents and teachers

345. 1 have close relationships

346. I like the shape of my buttocks

347. I am preoccupied with the desire to
be thinner

348. I don't know what's going on inside me

349. 1 have trouble expressing my emotions
to others

350. The demands of adulthood are too great

351.

352.

353.

354.

355.

I hate being less than best at things

I feel secure about myself

I think about bingeing

I feel happy that I am not a child any more

I get confused as to whether or not I
am hungry

Never Sometimes Always

---- 2----3--------5

I-----2----3----4-----S

1---2--3----4-----

I-----2----3----- -

1----2-----3-----4-----5

I----2----3----4----5

I----2----3-------

1----2----3----4----5

1----2---------4---5

I----2-----3-----4-----5

1----2----3----4----5

--- 2- -3----- - -

1-----2-----3-----4-----5

1----2--3-------

1-----2-----3-----4-----5

I----2----3-----4----5

I-----2-----3-----4-----5

I-----2-----3-----4-----5
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356. I have a low opinion of myself

357. I feel that I can achieve my standards

358. My parents have expected excellence o

359. I worry that my feelings will get out
of control

360. 1 think my hips are too big

361. 1 eat moderately in front of others as
stuff myself when they are gone

362. 1 feel bloated after eating a normal

363. 1 feel that people are happiest when I
are children

364. If I gain a pound, I worry that I wil
keep gaining

365. I feel that I am a worthwhile person

366. When I am upset, I don't know if I'm

frightened or angry.

367. I feel that I must do things perfectl
not do them at all

368. I have the thought of trying
to vomit in order to lose weight

369. 1 need to keep people at a certain di
(feel uncomfortable if someone tries
to get too close)

370. I think that my thighs are just the r

size

371. I feel empty inside (emotionally)

372. 1 can talk about personal thoughts or
feelings

373. The best years of your life are when
become an adult

ID#

Never Sometimes Always

1-------2-----3----4-------5

1-------2-----3----4-------5

F me 1-------2------------4----- 5

1-------2-----3----4-------5

1- 2-----------4-------5

nd 1---------2-----3----4-------5

neal 1-----2------3-----4----- 5

they 1-------2------3----4-------5

1 1------2-------3-------4-----5

1-------2-----3----4-------5

sad, 1--2------3-------4------5

y or ------2------3-----4----- 5

1- 2-----------4-------5

stance I-----2------3-----4----- 5

Eight 1-----2------3-----4----- 5

1-------2-------3------4-------5

1- 2----4----------4- -5

you ------2------3-----4----- 5
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374. I think my buttocks are too large

375. I have feelings I can't quite identify

376. I eat or drink in secrecy

377. 1 think that my hips are just the right

378. I have extremely high goals.

379. When I am upset, I worry that I will
start eating

380. 1 am ashamed of my human weaknesses

381. I would like to be in total control o1
my bodily urges

382. I go out of my way to experience pleas

383. I have to be careful of my tendency t
abuse drugs

384. 1 feel trapped in relationships

385. Self-denial makes me feel stronger
spiritually

386. Eating for pleasure is a sign of mora
weakness

387. 1 am prone to outbursts of anger or r

388. I have to be careful of my tendency
to abuse alcohol

389. I believe that relaxing is simply a w
of time

390. I am embarrassed by my bodily urges

391. Suffering makes you a better person

392. 1 feel like I must hurt myself or oth

IDS

Never Sometimes Always

1------2------3------4- -5

y -------2-------3-------4------S

1-------2-------3-------4------5

ht size 1-------2------3------4------5

1------2------3-------4------5

1-------2-------3-------4------5

1------2-----3------4------5

f I-------2-------3-------4------S

sure 1-------2-------3-------4------S

S1------2---------3-------4-----5

1-------2-------3-------4------5

1------2-------3-------4------5

S-------2-------3-------4------5

age I------2-------3-------4------5

I------2------------4---5

aste 1-------2------3-------4----5

I------2------------4---5

1------2------------4---5

ers 1-------2-------3-------4------5
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INFORMED CONSENT'

I, -, am at least 18 years old and
agree to participate in a research project involving the completion of
a questionnaire during a single experimental session. The research
project involves the examination 'of factors which contribute to adult
psychological and physical functioning. I understand that many of the
questions I will be asked involve personal and sensitive subject areas,
including questions regarding my childhood, family life, and my sexual
behavior. I understand that my participation is voluntary and I have
the right to decline participation or to withdraw from the study at any
time without penalty. If, as a result of my participation in this
research, I experience any emotional discomfort or problems of any -
type, I agree to contact Dr. Teresa Nezworski through the University
of North Texas Psychology Department at (817) 565-2671, who will assist
me in arranging for appropriate services.

I understand that I will not be asked to identify myself, and that
all information I provide will remain anonymous and confidential in
accordance with the standards of the American Psychological
Association. I understand that the results of this research may be
presented or published, however, as mentioned above, all participants
will remain anonymous. I understand that I will receive 3 extra credit
points for my participation as arranged with my instructor, or a chance
at a raffle drawing for a prize not to exceed $25 in value. If I am
not satisfied with my participation in this research, or if I have any
questions about it, I understand that I can contact Dr. Teresa
Nezworski at (817) 565-2671.

Signature Date
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Table 1

Breakdown of Abuse Behaviors

Behavior # of yes % of % of
responses total abused

Felt betrayed by sexual suggestion

Felt betrayed by someone because
they failed to help you out of
a sexual situation

Suggestive comments

Other watched while you undressed
or bathed in a way that made you
feel uncomfortable

You were asked to show your body
to other

Asked to masterbate other

Asked to masterbate self in front
of other

Kissed in a suggestive way

Nongenital fondling from other

Nongenital touching to other

Oral sex (from other/to other/both)

Other rubbing genitals against
your body

Digital/object penetration
(vaginal or anal)

Intercourse (vaginal or anal)

80

39

150

46

118

37

18

73

114

70

30

77

52

28

19 34

9

34

16

63

11 19

27

9

4

17

26

16

7

50

16

8

31

48

30

13

18 32

12

7

22

12
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Table 2

Mean Age by Group

Group Variable Mean Range

Nonabused Age 21.64 18-47

Moderate Abuse Age 23.20 18-55

Severe Abuse Age 24 18-48
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Table 3

ANOVA Table Age by Abuse Groups

df F p

Age 2, 416 4,o8631 .0082
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Table 4

Breakdown of Family Income Level, Ethnicity and Marital

Status by Group

No Abuse Moderate Severe
Abuse Abuse

Family Income Level

$0 - $6,000

$7,000 - $12,000

$13,000 - $20,000

$21,000 - $35,000

$36,000 - $50,000

> $50,000

Hispanic

Caucasian

Black

Asian

American Indian

'0

6

18

47

53

61

10

145

28

2

( 3.2%)

( 9.7$)

(25.4%)

(28.6%)

(33%)

Ethnic Group

( 5.4%)

(78.4%) 1

(15.1%)

( 1.1%)

0

3

7

18

46

35

32

2

( 2.1%)

( 4.9%)

(12.5%)

(31.9%)

(24.3%)

(22.2%)

8 ( 5.6%)

5 (86.8%)

7 ( 4.9%)

3 ( 2.1%)

1 ( .7%)

Marital Status

Single. 147 (79.5%) '114

Married 18 ( 9.7%) 14

Divorced 9 ( 4.9%) 3

Living with Someone 11 ( 5.9%) 7

5

7

15

24

23

19

( 5.4%)

( 7.5%)

(16.1%)

(25.8%)

(24.7%)

(20.4%)

( 4.3%)

(80.2%)

(15.1%)

( 4.3%)

4

69

14

4

0

(79.2%)

(15.1%)

( 3.2%)

( 7.5%)

69

19

3

8

(74.2%)

(13.2%)

( 2.1%)

( 5.6%)
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Table 5

ANOVA Table for EDI-2 Variables

Variable df F p

Drive for Thinness 2, 405 .413 .662

Bulimia 2, 408 .787 .456

Body Dissatisfaction 2, 409 1.385 .251

Ineffectiveness 2, 405 3.092 .046

Perfectionism 2, 405 .151 .860

Interpersonal Distrust 2, 409 4.058 .032

Interoceptive Awareness 2, 403 7.003 .001

Maturity Fears 2, 407 2.010 .135

Ascetism 2, 407 2.662 .071

Impulse Regulation 2, 411 2.983 .052
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